
SEAL RALLY COMES TOO LATE TO CHECK DASHING BEAVERS
DELHI HAMMERED

HARD BEFORE HE
GETS WARMED UP

Howard's Men Fail to Take
Advantage of Wildness

of Krapp and Loaf
on the Bases

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

* "The Seals made a irkole !p< Ol noise
at the finish of yesterday's same and
l*d, many of the uaauspec£ing to be-

lieve that they would break it up, but \
they quit one run shy. Had they

?hown a little speed in the earlier ses-

sions, when one 'pollen opportunity
after another presented itself, the
fans might have pone home rejoicing.
Instead of sorrowing-. \nyhi>w, the
men from Portland delivered the win-j
nifljr brand of stuff ami were entitled
to the victory, the wildneM of Pitcher
Gene Krapp notwithstanding.

Tt vas a teelrd old exhibition, but
interesting at that. Nothing, known to
baseball was omitted. They handed :
everything , they had to the multitude,
and the multitude simply had to
stand for it Sometimes the pa.cc was
fast, and then asain it was slow.
Sometimes they performed like champs
and sometimes they reeled off the
bushiest sort of ball imaginable.

San Kran> isfo's efforts to brine run-
ners over the pan in the earlier stages

were painful. They put many a boy i
on the paths, but they were allowed j
to perish there for lack of a Rood old
wallop. A couple of these would have
routed the Portland outfit long, before
liie finishing , stages, bin somehow or
other the native sluggers could not get
h bead on th? ball.
KH\PP ON I)O\V\ GRADE

I'i> to the eighth round, when he was
rheeiiil En favor of Knrase, Krapp had
pased eight men and was poing worse
all the time. There is little doubt
that the Seals would have pulled out
had Captain Rodgers suffered Krapp
to remain on the mound, but Rodgers
saw that the little fellow was on his
way, so he called Krause on to the fir-
ing line in time to save the day.

With the score 4 2 in favor of
Portland in round eight. McCarl faded
away and Johnston and Zimmerman I
were |»mn'<l CJp went the hands of
Rnilpfis. out of the box went Krapp
ar-ri hi came Krause.

The Bret thine the newcomer did
nas to iret himself into a hole by giv-
ing Corhan three bad ones and two
good o if.? He grooved the next ball
and Corhan drove It out to center,
but alas! Kriiger hooked the elusive
sphere, heaved it back to Kodgers
and thus doubled up Johnston at eec-j
rip.d

The closing period was also full of
action, and the Seals came near enough
to tying the score to cause the fans to
gnash their teeth. Cartwright flied to
center and Schmidt was sent In to bat
for Spencer. He worked the left
hander for a pass and then got away
with a steal to second. Hogan, was

? ailed upon to take a wallop In place
Of Pelhi. but the best he had was a

to right, leaving Schmidt on sec-
ond and two out of the way.

.Top Wagner was the next volunteer,
substituting for Mundorff, who does
not care much about the left handers.
?Top smashed the ball safely past short
and Schmidt tore in amfcd the noise and
the 'iin. but it was all over a moment
later when Wagner was crushed in at-
tempting to steal second.

T 1 «ny '.lie Beavers started after
all li'it drove the fans out of. the

lot. T!;e big ftllow seemed to be lob-
bfng t.i" ball up with nothing on it.
'I he Beavers kept banging and slam-
ming away when they were not laying
It down on the fjrass, and everything
looke,i gloomy.

Chadhourne, the first man up, died
on a fly bat Fitzjre.rald drove one past
Delhi anil Lindsay beat a bunt. Cart-
wright heaved the ball away at first,
advancing both runners a peg. Rodg-
»rs single,! to deep center, and they
hot1 He got to second on
Krueeer's out, after which Derrick
landed for a good one to left. Rodgers
started for the pan, but Johnson made
a wonderful peg and nailed him by
ten feel

Tiie Seals also got Into the game In
the first spasm. They got a run when
they should have had half a dozen.
kfnndorfl walked, McArdle hit to right
Held, but Mundorff was forced at third
in McCarl's soft bounder to Krapp.
Then Berry let one get away from him,
-.ending- M.-Ardle to third. McCarl. how-
ever, slumbered and war: caught be-
tween second and third. Johnston was
the life saver, picking off a single over
short on which McArdle rode home.
HOW THKV CAMS BACK

The comeback of the Beavers in the
Meoad .-ilmosl knocked the fans off
their MrCormick opened It lip
with a home run drive over the right
fleUi fence. Berry got a pass and was
bunted along by Krapp and Chad-
boiirne found a safe epot In the out-
field, driving the former Seal catcher
In.

Delhi awakened from his slumbers
lifter the second inning and gave the
fans a good exhibition. In the first
'ouple of innings, he was going very
bad. Tn fact it looked ac though he
\u25a0wanted to lay down. His braceup, how-
"\u25a0r, put him in right and had they
heen a lit more cautious on the bases
they CO ild I ay» pulled him out with a
?lean ct«l victory. The score:

AB U. HH \><>. A. Xfnariboeree, 1. ' r> n \ o o ofitrprraifi. r. f n 1 | o « o
'.li.n«ay. 3b 4 11JOO
RrxlK«!«. 2J) 3 0 t t 4 0Kni'pr, <\ f 4 o 1 7 n
?f '\u25a0''??I'. >h * <> 1 32 1 »Mcrnrtmrk. K\u03b2 4 1 1 1 1 0Perry.

' 2 1 0 2 4 (I
Krapp. P 2 it 1 ri ti (>!
Rrauat, [i 1 11 1 n 0 0

Total ru 4 io *20 it 0
?Mim'lorff "in. hit by hatte*] hall.

SAJt KRANCISCO
ab. B. r.n. ri) a p

Miiml'irff. r. f 2 0 1 i> 0 o
MrArdle. 2b 3 1 -j 1 \u25a0> 0M<*< arl. lh 4 n 0 s 1 o.lohn»ton If '! i' ! 7 j 0Zimmerman, c. f 1 1 <> ;> fl
I'orban. «« 2 v 1 g x 0
rertwrißbt. P.n I 11 1 1 ~ ,
Ppractr. c :i it o r> 2 0J'elhi. p rt 0 <' 0 4 0?Schnnirtt 0 1 ft On O
??Hr>esn 1 0 0 0 0 0
???\Vnggner 1 0 1 0 0 0

'!>lsl M H 7 tf 13 1
? P.f? f<ll Spencer In ninth.
"Ratted Cor IVlhl in ninth.
??? Betted f.,r Mumlorff tn ninth.

KINS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Portland 2 2 t> \u25a0 <» ? i> 0 (t - 4

BiKwhite 4 - 1 o 1 ? 1 0 1 10
.Van Franris.\u25a0<> .. II 11 11 i> 11 11 o I? 3

Bawlrfta 21 1 <> 1 100 I?7
SI MMAKY

Illt« -Off Krapp. 2 runs and 0-hit». ta-kcn out
in eighth wiiii 1 out and 2 on. Home run?Me-

? \u25a0Tioiti. stf.lcn bases?Coriun, Schmidt. Two
bete hil« Kmi'fcr, Kranse. Sacrifice bits -fcr'api. HcArdle. Sacrifice fly Fitzgerald. Flri<t
l.»*r> .n .ulir-il t>Hll»--Off Krapp 8, off Kraux* 1.

' f|T Pe:hi 4. Struck out Hy Krapp 2. by Ix-lhl
"V o<.'lt ilrtmydi Krau-w. -l-mublo
(«rl to M.-Aril!p, Kroeger u> R<irtgrr«. Pajwed
V.iillf Bony. Time of camr 1 lt»nr 1111.1 55

BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER Rod

FANS CO WILD AS
THE ANGELS FINISH

Tigers Nosed Out in Most
Thrilling Windup South

Sees in Long Time

(Sperlsl Dispatch to The Otll)

I-OS AXGELKS, April 4.?1.0s An-
geles outfinished the hard finishing

Tigers today, and, with 4.000 excited
fans yelling and screaming like mad

men. pulled In three runs In their half
of the ninth today and won out, 11 to
10. when all hope for a home victory

had practically been abandoned. It

was one of the most hair raising finales

ever witnessed on the home grounds.'.
The Tigers, trailing for seven innings

far behind, suddenly woke up In the
eighth, drove Perritt from the game

and lambasted Tozer fearfully, scoring
five runs and jumping into the lead,
9 to S. In the ninth they added one
more, making It two to the good; and.
with Hltt fresh from the bench, and
with speed to burn, on the mound, it
certainly did look gloomy for Dillon's
crew.

Brooke, first up In the ninth, was an
easy out. He batted for Boles. Pris-
coll, hitting for Toser, singled. Page

did the same, which was his sixth
straight. Hltt wobbled and slammed
Ellis In the ribs and then walked
Moore, forcing In Drlscoll. As Mag-
gert came up. with two on bases and
both needed to win, the crowd fairly
shrieked for a hit. The Oakland cast-

off did not wait, but put the first ball
pitched far into center for a single,
scoring Kllis and Page. Maggert could
have made It a double, but It wasn't
necessary..

The Angels came back strong In the
fifth. Gill and Johnson both singled.
Boles sent a slzzler to Hosp who
threw wide to first and two runs came
across. Boles taking third. Page hit
out his fourth straight single, scoring
Boles. This was all for the Angels
until the ninth Inning finish.

In the seventh Venice got one on
two singles, a walk and an out, but in
the eighth they took the lead for the J
first time. Brashear opened by taking
first on Moore's boot. Patterson and
Litschi singled, Brashear scoring. Hosp
singled filling the bases. Here Perrltt
waa derrlcked and Toaer sent In. Ton- 'neman flew out and MclJbnnell, bat-
ting, for Gray, singled, scoring Patter-
son and leaving the bags full. Car-
lisle filed to Maggert, and IJtschi
scored. Kane was hit by a pitched !
ball and Bayless singled, scoring Hosp
and McDonnell. On his second time
up. Brashear went out, short to first, j

It looked good for the Tigers, as the
Ang-els were blanked In their half and
Venice made It 5 0 to 8 by scoring one {
In the ninth. Patterson singled and
?cored on Hoep's fifth hit, a triple to
left center. Then came the finish of
the Angels. Score:

VENICE
AB. R. BH. PO. A V. '?

Carlisle, 1. f .'1 O 0 o i> i<'
Kane, c. f 3 o o 0 0 ?]
Hnyless. t. t ft O 1 1 I 0j
Braiheax, 2b. 5 1 0 O a f>
Patterson, lb * 4 3 IT n 0
LlUcbi, 3b. 3 2 ] 0 4 1
Hoep, S\u03b2 6 2 6 I .''. 1 ITonneman. c 5 {> 1 r> Jo
Raleigh, p 0 0 O O v it
Brackenridee, p 1 O (i O 1 o
Gray, p 1 0 O 1 2 t<
Hitt. p 1 O 0 0 1 ()
??McDonnell 1 1 1 0 0 O
???Mi-loan 1 0 0 0 0 0|

Total 3S 10 12*23 17 JM
?One out when winoing run w«s kw»J
??Batted for Oray in the eighth.
???Batted for Bra' kfiirldpe In tue fourth.

ANOEI.KS
Alt. It, BH. P(). A. K. I

Vage, L'h ti .'{ (t 2 4 O
Ellin, I. f 4 1 2 1 2 Hi
Moore. 3b B 0 1 r> 5 1
.'?fi.KKnrt. c. f 4 <> 3 1 it 'i

lizard, r. f ft <> <i 2 0 tit
0111. lb 4 1 1 ]« it ft!

[Jetioaoo, es 4 2 2 1 4 in
!Fabev. H 0

'» <» " <> '?
c .'I 2 1 4 2 I

F>>rrltt p 4 1 1 O L, (1
Toeer, p o 9 <> ?>

'» n
?Wottell 1 o o a i) o
??Brook* 1 ?> O O O o|
???Urlacoll , 1 1 1 0 0 11

Total 42 11 57 27 19 2
?Batted for Johnson in tbe elffbth.
??BatiPfl for Boles in the ninth.
???liattPd for Tozer in the ninth.

KISS AND HITS BY IKNINOB
Vonire 0 1 0 2 0 0 I 3 I?lo

Basehits O t 0 2 0 0 2 9 2?12
Ix» Angles IXIO3OOO B?ll

Baeenits 2 4 3 1 3 0 1 0 B?l7
SUMMA.KV

HlU?Off Raleigh 0 and 4 run* In 1% inning*.
3 and 1 run off Brackenridfß In n<, toeing*; r>
and 8 runs off Gray in 4 Innings; 8 and 7 runs off
Perrltt I\u03b1 7 innings; taken out In eighth with

\u25a0;.a««s full and none out. Charge defeat to Illtt;
credit victory to Tozer. Three base hit?Hoap.
Two bane hit?Page. Sacrifice hits?Ellis, Car-
lisle, I.ltscnl. Stolen bases?Patterson, Utschl.
H..-|>. Maggart (2). GUI. First but on callni
halls?Off Raleigh 1. off Perrltt 4, off Hitt 8.
Htruck out?By Perrltt 2, by Brackenrldge 1, by
Gray 1. by Hitt 2. Hit by pitched ball?Mag-
gart, by Gray; EUla, by Hitt; Kane, by Toeer.
Time of game?2 hours and 50 minute*. I'm-
plres?Bosh and McCarthy.

DEABTH OF MICHY BVNNEHS
AW ARBOtt, Mich., April 4. ?For the first

time In hdlf n dozen years Michigan will have
no team in the four mile relay race at the
aihlftic m<ct In Philadelphia thl« spring. T.nck
i.f mile rtroaers id (riven nn the re«<«>ri. Mlchl
SOD In f'Tin'T \riir.- rHpinr'--iI t In.- four mile
neat three ?inns in 11 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 nim,

OAKS BREAK TIE
IN THIRTEENTH

All Sorts of Fireworks in
Long Drawn Out Con-

test at Capital

SACRAMENTO, April 4. ? Bert Coy's
three bagger and Gus Hetling's single
were all that were needed by Oakland
to defeat Sacramento In the thirteenth
inning here today, for Dolly Stark
contributed a wide peg to first and
lack Bliss a wide throw to third In the
same inning and three Oakland runs
went over the plate, breaking up a
three to three tie score. Stroud suc-
ceeded Arellanes on the mound for
Sacramento In the eighth after two
Oakland runs had overcome the locals"
lead and tied the score. Stroud held
the Oaks hltless and a walk and an
error accounted for the only two men
who got on the bags for Oakland until
the thirteenth.

But Malarkey was Just about as ef-
fective nfter relieving Pope on the slab
in the eighth. Two hits were all the
local! made off Malarkey. In the
tenth Sacramento had a man on third
with one out, but the runner was
caught at the plate on an Infield play.
In the eleventh Stark was on third with
two out. when Shinn was at bat. Stark
started to steal home and. appeared to
have made It in safety, when Umpire
Held ruled Shinn out for Interfering
with the catcher. Malarkey had de-
livered the. ball as a fairly pitched
ball and Shinn did not step outside of
the batter's box. Mitze stepped up on
to the plate to take the ball and
Shinn hit him with his eltjow as he
drew back to swing his bat.

Umpire Held ordered Wolverton off
the coaching line in the next inning
because one of his audible remarks to
the batter was reminiscent of Hold's
decision at the plate. Three runs to
the bail, la the last of the thirteenth
Lewis drew a walk with one out. Van

IBiiren. batting for Stark hit to
short left center, where Schrim made
a great running ratdi for an out. Wol-
vrrton made his first appearance In
the lineup for the season, going to
the bat for Bliss, but Malarkey regis-
tered a strike out and the game was
over. S< ore:

OAKLAND
AB. It, BH. PO. A. E. '2b 1 I 1 g .1 .1 0

Sfhlni). I. f I 1 :< o 0
Zc i!-r. <\u25a0. f g i> 1 4 n (1

I('".». r. f c> I 9 1 i) o
Hrtllnt. .\u25a0»!> c 1 I « r> 0
N*s», n> :, o i> 14 1 (i

<'00U, bs r> o 2 1 2 1IMitze. 0 r> o t> 11 :i 0
il'arktn. p 2 n 0 1 O O
[Pep*, p 0 i> o (1 o o
Malarkey. p ?_' o 11 1 1 «
?Gardner I 0 0 D 0 0

Total 4S I 11 3i» IT i
saci:a.mexto

AH Pw BH. PO. A. F.
iSliinn. r. f « 0 1 B 1 0
!Moran. r. f « 0 1 2 0 0
iO'Roiirkc :>!> I 1 1 .'< 1 I
IKetiM-orthy. 2U ."1 1 1 S 7 O
jTennant. lb r> 1 1 14 2 o
I*wl«. 1. f 4 (I 2 2 O 0
Stark. «s 4 0 3 \u25a0 1 2
BSifiH «\u25a0 S 0 0 7 1 1
Arrllanc*. p 3 O 0 0 7 fi
Strourt, p 2 O 0 0 2 0
??Van Biiren 1 O 0 l> 0 O
???WolTerton 1 0 O 0 0 0

Total 47 :i lO TO 22 4

* Gardner batted for Parkin In seventh.
*? Vim Baren batted for Stark In thirteenth.
??? Wulverton batted for Biles In thirteenth.

KINS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Oa.kta.Bd 0 00010020000 a? 8

H.)-. hits 0 11120040000 2?ll
\u25a0 Sacramento 010101000000 0? 3

I'.asebils 0 80302100011 o?lo
mnouMt

S»ven liHs and three rune off Parkin In p in
1nine**. i>ne tilt and no runs off Pope In * I*B

'Inning*; tnken out in eighth witJi one out and
jmen M first and second. Nine bits S runs off
ArtUanea In 7 13 Innings: taken out in eighth

1with me out and men on first and third. Creilit
victory t.> Malarkey. f'harge defeat to Siroml.
Three l.iine hit*- COT, Schlrm. Two base
liils- Teunant. Sacrifice hit?Kenworthy. Sacrl-

[fl,.<. fly ?Ziicher. Stolen bases?l/eard. Schlrm,
lletliiK. iVßourke. Tennant. Struck out ?By
Parkin 3. b> Pope 1, by Malarkey 4. by Arel-
lants 2 bjr Strotid 2. First base on called ball*

? -O\u03b2 Parkin 1. off Pope 2. off Malarkey 1. off
Stronil 2. Hit by pitched tiall -Ness by Arel-
ibiu's stnrk by Parkin. Double plays?Sblnn
to Tennant to Bliss. Malarkey to Ness. Time?
3 hour*. I'mplres?Held and Newbouse.

Thirty Mile Cycle Relay
Race Postponed

T)i»> fnllfornla (Associated Cyeltßg
cluba <Ip<died yesterday to postpone ttie
novice relay championship race which
was to hiive been ridden on the park
Stadium track tomorrow afternoon. The
weather has made It bad for training
purposes and the track will not be In
the best possible condition. The event
will be held Sunday. April 13. The one
mile novice championship eprint will
also be run off at the same time.

BOWLING TOUSKAICEKT
noCUKSTER. N. V., April 4.?The annual

tmirnarrent "f the National Bowling asaociationwill open ti»r» lr>morro« nlcht with 1.T2 flre
man tonus. "::i inn mm :iml r>77 Individuals.
Prizes iig(,-i"p»tms $5."12 will l>- t-Wen

Standings of Clubs
in the Coast League

\u25a0c *.

w. L. m.
lox \ nn<\u25a0,!?\u25a0 ?< 3 1 Tftft
Portland 2 1 e«7
Onkland 2 1 e<l7
San Franclaco 1 2 333
Sarrnmento 1 2 833
Venice ~\..l 3 2.*iO

RESI'LTS OF GAMES

Portland 4, San Francisco 3.
I/O* Antrli'< 11, \rnlop 10.
Onkland 6, Sacramento 3 (13

inning*).

GAMES TODAY

l*nrtlnnd at San Kraneiiw»o.
Oakland at Sacramento.
\mice at I? Angele*.

BERKELEY HIGH
SWIMMERS WIN

Cogswell Second in Meet;

Line Johnson Is the In-
dividual Star

Herkrle<r hlftu. 17<i point*: CtjeWtH.

10; San Frioiiarn poly, 6V-.; l.owcll
htfcti, r>; I.on Angrle* 1.1u1.. 3; Onklnnd
hlffb. 2; I. lrk, 1.

Berkeley high swimmers thus dem-
onstrated their superiority in the Pa-
cific coast interscholantic meet, held in
the Olympic club last night.

jLlnc Johnson, the one legged swim-
mer of Cogswell, ;ia usual, was the In-
dividual star of the meet, taklnK first
place in both the 220 yard and the 440

yards.
The meet was run off in good shape,

the large list of entrants being quick-
ly eliminated in the heats which
brought out the best talent for the
finals. Xo particularly fast tlme s were
recorded, but the races all were keen-
ly contested and in most cases the
finishes were close except in the quar-
ter and half mile which were won
easily.

The 60 >ard event was a rraoker-
jack, with thp six men all bunched at
the finish. There was no mistake
about the placing of Lewis for first
honors, but there was considerable
rllfTerenre of opinion among- the Judges
as to the placing of the other men in
tho race. Howes of I>os Angeles was
given seronii and Lindsay and
Jensen given a deail heat for third.

M*Kirov of Bcrke-lpy took the hun-
dred In 1 :04, which was about the bent
time recorded. Bowes of Los
Angeles gave a masterly exhibition In
the diving, outclassing all his com-
petitors. Lowell made a big fight in
the relay and defeated the Berkeley
team with a good margin.

The results follow:
ltm yanlK Won l.y McKlroy. Berkeley; I.ind-

«ay. Berkeley. teCOM; TlH«f. S. F. Poly, third.
Time. 1:04.

880 varils W..n by Benton. S. V. Poly;
Thomas. I'.prkclev, Rtrond; Merrill. I.ick. third.
DM, i:!:2."..

Hiving-Won by Bowes. Loe Angelex.
Relay?Won by Lowell; Berkeley, second.

Time. 1:S1.
290 yards- Won l»r Johnson. Oogswelf; Kidder.Berkeley, second; Jolly, Oakland, tblrd. Time,

"J:44 2 B.
r.O yar(!>; \V,m l.v Lewis. I,owpll :Bnwes.

Angtfn, Mcond; .Jensen. S. F. Poly, and F.lnd-»ay. Berkeley, dead heat, third. Time. :27 B-\u03b2
4to yards Won In Johnson. Cogswell; Kldder.

Bm-kete/. second; Slcllemy. Oakland, third.
Time, G:i:> 1 :..

Jim Jeffries at Head of
Benefit Card

'By Fcflorn! to The fain
T.OS AN(}RI>ES, April 4.?lt Is doubt-

-1 ful tf trierp was ever an occasion where
more professional honors appeared in
one rlngr in one evenlnsr than will be

i seen in action at the Vernnn arena to-
morrow night when the monster benefit
is Riven for the' Ohio flood sufferers.
Forty-two mlt artists, including- Jim
.Feffrirs and brother Jack and two
women boxers, will don the jrloves to

Iappear in exhibitions, and it is possible; that more -will be listed before tomor-
row night.

Weitner Fails to Land
Frankie Burns

Milt Weltnor. who has the amateur
permit for April 18, endeavored to se-
cure Frankle. Burns for his show, but
the little feather weight had left Los
Angeles for the east. Weitner then
Kot busy and signed up Otto I!erg, the
northwestern middle weight, and
Sailor Grande for his main event.

STANFORD INIVKRSITY. April 4.?Stanfordundergraduates expert to (""c Hip cardinal vnrnlty
tmwball team win the nwnini baseball (tame and
thu scries with the linWersitv r.f I'allfnrnla nine
on tho local diamond tomorrow afternoon.
Maple, the rnrdlnul Marmtrr. had a grout work
out jenterdny snl. ,-is T"m Workman. th<- Murflmf saoker r'H It, "H*- sure had evpt-vtliine.,,
Cardinal Piithiirianr* ripest h'"l \u2666'' I",11 )! tbe
Indiau sign «n tlit Uerke'.rv liatters.

HOPPE GETS THE
EDGE OVER KIRK

Butchertown Cyclone Re-
gains Old Form and

Wins Decision

The ceaseless rushes and continuous
battering: of Willi* Hoppe last night

at Pavilion rink, proved too much for
Sailor Frank Kirk of Vallejo, and the
latter was holding on with all his
might in the fourth round to avoid a
knockout. The Butchertown scrapper
showed considerable improvement in
his work over his last two fights. He
seemed to have more spped and was
strong, going- the four rounds at a
whirlwind flip, finishing apparently
fresh and winning the decision by a
w i<l o margin.

Uoppe made the fight throughout the
four rounds. He never gave Kirk a
i-nance to get set. When Referee Fo-
ley would separate them after a clinch.
Hoppe would spring right back on top

of his opponent and swing both hands
from every angle. Ktrk put up a miser-
able fight, seemingly content from the
outset to etirk the four rounds. He was
on the defensive from the time the bell
.sounded until the gong rang signalling-
the end of the battle.

The contests, with the exception of
a couple of bouts, hardly proved up to
tMe standard. Ad Zotte and Monte. At-
tell went four rounds, the former get-
ting the decision as he had a hair line
lead. Zone made a fast finish and
beat Attell in the last round.

Hawke Powers, tiie southern middle
weight, got off to a bad start in his
bout with Sailor Grande, a« the latter
clipped Hawke on the jaw with a well
directed blow and he went down. It
was apparent that Powers had no
chance, and Referee Foley wisely
stopped the bout before further dam-
age was inflicted on Hawke.

Antone Ijßl Grave walloped Jack Mc-
Hentlry into submission in one round.
I.*i Grave sailed right into his man and
after a lot of fast stepping around
nailed Mac in a corner and walloped
him on the point. His legs sagged and
Antone was ready to finish the job
when reMrw Foley interfered.

Tad Riordan swapped punches for
four rounds. In the fourth Schafer
sent Kiordan to the mat for the count.
Riordan regained his feet and made a
whirlwind finish and had Shnfer in die-
tress at the end. The bout was called
a draw.

Dick Kendall outfought. Jimmy Evans
and wa* given the decision on points.
!?:,! Willi;-- stopped Fritz Grant In two
round*. Joe Stanton and Kid Wolf
stood up and slugged for four rounds,
and Stanton was given the verdict on
points. Jack Kaye knocked out Bob
Annenon in two rounds in the curtain
raiser.

Diamond Sparklets
Speueu , winged out thrpe of the Beavers In

ni nmny innings, and thPti they stopped trying
to steal on tli.> old boy. If SetaalWs arm is
worth $I.*>.()ot), then Tubby's must be \u25a0 $1,000.-
--000 wing.

* \u2666 *Howard gave Corhan the once over for being
caught off that first sack In the second inning.
It wan a bush play on ('orhan'e part, but very
cleverly executed by Krapp. who winged to
third and then shot it bark to first.

* * *Ar he slid into the bnc In an endeavor to get
away from the ball. Corhan poked his linger
Into Derrick's eye. and the game was delayed

! ten several minutpß while the Portland first
baeemau « :is being revived.

* # *Cartwrlglil eedc a very foolish play when he
winged that hunt of Lindsay's over to McCarl In
the second Inlnc. There was absolutely docbance to get tlm runner and the result wan
tuat both advanced c sack on the overthrow

* \u2666 #
MrCarl will have to learn to be a hit moreIspry on the sacks, lie never should have been

inailed on fliat passed ball In the first. The
Isleepy tactics of the first baseman crwt the |
Sin Is a run aud possibly the game

* * *liel Howard was Just Itching for a chance to\!step In and bit for WWlbwT) In that ninth ;
Inning, but he dared not take a chanre. His

,
!knuckle* are still sore from that crack which |
l>e received the other day. and. besides, bis 'hands are all blistered up from batting fungo
(Ilea in practice.

*\u2666 ,
*Tiie Weavers playeii perfect bell In the field.Rut for the wonderful support which they gave

Krapp there is no telling how many Seal run-
!ners might have spiked the pan. Krapp Is still;Buffering from that old tomplalnt of his. He
will heve to do far better than be did yesterday
Iif he hopes to stick.

\u25a0ic- 4f *Harry Krausp was given quite an ovation by
the fans when he relieved Krapp in the eighth
round. Krause Is a Kan Francisco boy mid
Ilearned the game in the sand lots of the Mls-
|slon. Incidentally, yesterday's start was the.
firtit one for him in the Const league. He starred
In the cast in the past.

* # *It Is likely that Howard will start Doctor
Thomas against the Beavers this afternoon. Th»
doctor's arm has thawed out nicely and be looks
to be up to a game. If be !s not fit, then Indian
Cadreau may go In. McCredle Is figuring on
Kniw, Hagermann or James. He has a better
list than we to select from.

*\u25a0*\u25a0>»?
Jimmy Johnston got away to a gTeat start.

First of all he winged HodRl.rs out at the plate
In the opening round, making the most (.peetaeii-
lar play of the game. Then he came to bat In
the same round and hammered the flnit run In.Hh had seven i-hanee» In the left garden and
nailed every one of them. In the sixth he re
tired the side, catching flies from the bate ofJledgers, Krueger awl Derrick In a row.

EDDIE CAMPI WILE
INVADE NEW YORK

Three Battles Await the San
. Francisco Bantam in

the Big Town

fporinl Dl«patrh to The Call>
NEW YORK, April 4.?One of the

best bantam weights In the world will
soon be seen In action here, as the
McMahon brothers, managers of the
Bfc Nicholas rink, have secured Eddie
Campi's signature to a set of artlclee
that calls for his appearance in three
bouts in this £lty. Campi, a San Fran-
cisco product, has come to the front
in the last year with remarkable speed.

It is the intention of the local pro-
moters to pit him against Charley Le-
doux, the French bantam champion;
Kid Williams and Frankie Burns.
Campi is expected to start for this city
within a week, as the McMahon broth-
ers are to send him two round trip
tickets at once. His first appearance
will be on April 23.

* * *Marty Forkins. manager of boxers, is
in town. \u25a0H\u03b2 has temporarily quit the
boxing game and is interested in some
theatrical enterprises. He says he is
through with Eddie McGoorty, the Osh-
kosh middle weight, as he declares that
in his last three battles the latter per-
formed very poorly, and it is his opin-
ion that he is no longer "there."

* * #
Kid Herman, the Pekin, 11!., bantam.

may start against either Kid Williams
or Charley Ledoux in the next week or
two. He is in strict training beeauise
of the likelihood of securing one of
these matches. Herman fought a semi-
final to the Britton-McFarland go at
the garden, and he won easily over the
six round route.

* # *Charley Ledoux., the clever French-
man, will fight one more bout in Paris
tomorrow night. After this contest he
will pack his trunk and arrange to sail
for this country early next week, prob-
ably Wednesday.

BANTAM MATCHES OFF
(B*, Federal Wireleas to The Call)

I.OS ANGELES, April 4.?lt was announced
today that Tom MrCarey will lay oft* the ban-
tams until Johnny Coulon Rets readr to come
here and defend his title. The demands made t>r
Kid Williams for a return match with Campi
err ao out of reason that such a match Is not
to be thought of until Williams changet his tune.

CHICO VS. CHAVEZ
(By Federal Wireless to The Callt

I.OS ANUEI.ES. April 4.?Battling Chlco Is to
box Bemir Chare!! in Trinidad. Colo., in Mar.
Karl Mehan, manager of Chloo. railed the Battler
up over long distance todaj, telling htm that he
lins accepted the match and to start light
traininc.

WOLGAST AT HIS
OLD GAME ONCE
MORE, IS REPORT

Former Champion Trifling
Over His Training?Fans

Will Not Stand For It
Much Longer

JOEMURPHY

There Is a report that Art Wolpast
plan? to k<, tq L\u03b2* Anpolos he'
starts training- for his bout with llr-
lem Tommy Murphy, which is schedule*.l
to take place on April 19. If
has any such intention he is making \u25a0
serious mistake, as the best move he
could make just now would be t"
get out to the S<>h! Rock house
start training:.

The fans are tired of hearing erf
Wolgast not being in condition, end
continuation of this sort of llng«> la
going to make him very unpopular
He is being paid a tidy sum to Bffhi
and should do everything that is ex-
pected of him. He is no longer the
champion and he can not afford to k>>
along and string the people who pa\

to see him perform.
When the match was made a reporr

was given out that Wolgast would p.)
Into training two weeks before the
date of the bout, but unless he gets
busy very quickly he is not goin«
to make good this announcement. The
former champion is still at Harbin
springs and, according to Manager Tom
Jones, he is in great shape to start
training.

Wolgast is generally regarded by the
fight fans as_belng entitled to the first
chance at Willie Ritchie, but he on
not afford to trifle with them. Un-
stated that he was not in the best
of shape when he fought Murphy som«
months ago. It is up to him now u<
get in shape and do his bMrt if li-
expects to get another battle with
Ritchie.

Murphy is reported to have left New
York and to be due to arrive here
on Monday. There is no need of w< i ?
rying about the New Yorker, as he I)
thoroughly reliable. The fans can
count on his being in first class shape
any time he enters the ring.

Harlem Tommy undoubtedly will *;?.
into training Immediately upon bii
arrival here. H\u03b2 will have about I j

days to get into shape.

International Polo Squad
Is Improving

(Sperm Dispatch to The Call)
NEW YORK, April4.?The polo play-

ers who are gathered at George Gould ,
*polo field at Georgian court I,akewon.l.

N. J., practicing for the internationu 1
team, are now beginning to show sign«
of improved form. The few days in
which they have practiced have been
productive of good results. This
is true of the ponies, which are quli k Von their feet than they were on th*ropening day. The men who arp try*
ing for places on the team that will
defend the Hurlingham cup in June hi
the Meadowbrook club will assemble
again tomorrow and another stiff work-
out will be made.
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U M\u03b2 \u25a0 This tg Prof. K!:r
llcb'a latest cur* for
Blojd PoUon. H I\u03b2
greater than 606. Et-
erj tube I\u03b2 tested and

fjjjML guaranteed by the
(Jertuan jfOTernment.

\u25a0L Hto Prof. Ehriicb Implies
that skill in Wlood

DR. MORRILL T«;Rt

'
D* E*P«ienc« In

k< I'fiiuiiit administration and

\u25a0Vdcr to be successful eren with hl»
remedy. My record with 608 was

! K,7(iO cases treated without one accident or
failure. You can lmafln* wbat my record

1 will be with 914. Everybody In doubt Is in-
Tlted to rail for a delicate U:ETIN blrvxl; teal FBSg c.f charge or oblig«tion. Some dw-

| tnrs Imve nt administered enough tVirt to, ciirp. ocly temporarily arrost this di«»a«e.Yon better come and find out before it's too
late. Nothing ln the world wlil purify the
Meed like 914. No danger, no pain, no lost

1 time. Not one of your friends need k;u>»

! ,
yini tonk 914. I keep hlj;h fee* down. Hour*.

J 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Hnndey. 10 to 1 p. m

I'v-T DR. JORDAN'S^!
I MUSEUM OF ANATOMYII c.«r«r« than rvctt) %

f~\ WcakneM or any iu»**» I
\>»»i positively cur*ti by U\u03bc *U«t I
\S» ipccialist aa Ik* Caaat. EiUblitKwi I

f.fly rein. ft

iMiDISEASES OF MEN #
//gaWB l\ CenjulUboo frt*and itnct!y private. I
t) S lv TraatmanC pcnoaally ar by latter. A m

I »fa? positive Cure ia avcry cut üb. JABV darukan. 4
I _TXjSS WrO. (or PHILOSOPHY T

I \| II nWU. kaak A

IPR JOBDAK, SijAL I

DRYING CURES MEM
.aOg, .. R3J BIARRKT ST.. Orer Roetler'a \

"PP- K»»t Kntrajjce Em|>oriuro. S X j
mfm \ Conenit*tlon free, tailor write. Ner»e, ,

\u25a0f St\ Blood and Skn Di«-««r Speoalut. Kid- !X: jney. Bladder and Catarrhal Dueaaea. |
¥ J MEN $10 i? 'oT ? dollar ne*d ha pa.ld nnt 11 cared |

I Cure
Chronic
& Special
Diseases ?<
]Vfpn to Stay
IVien Cured

I treat \u25a0SMWBMtj by the most mode-n*d<l up to-rtate method*, wlthont piiln Inmnrentence or lose of time, Weakness or I...tVitality. Blood Poison. Varicocele Ht*t-.>
eel*. Kidney and Bladder Diseased Pile.
Fistula. Contracted Pleases, and sllPriraf*
OR*No"ply * GUARANTEED CU«V

§m.
A. HAMILTON,

'
eases, a graduate
clan, licensed to fir* IIn New York and Call j|
fornla. !s here, cnrlne inT
one treatment man* I
cases that were rnnsld I
ered hy notne as utterly

treated MEN'S PIS
EASES ONLY. I ran

\u25ba cure yon If any one can
Po not l»t money mat

~? (era detain you. Come
it once.

Consultation and Examination free
rort pinni. rnisoy I use Prof. Ehrllrh,*

mar»ekus new HERMAN REMEPY. '?914. ,-
-*s It «honld be used. DIRECT!.Y INTO
THE VEINS, curing ordinary caaei In nti«
trontment. wl!h no detention frnni hnsln»F«

ror> HT'KVW, I.VMPH COMPOUND.
which m«k" n new man of yon. restnrnc
the vital force* to the fullest degree, malting
:if ner»e» «tronc and steady.

IX roNTHAf-TFP PIsv.ASKS my patient.
ar» thoroughly ettrca Ii less time than any
other and l>-ss tlioroneh forms of treatmen<
require In urodoclnc doubtful results.

Dr. A. M. Hamilton
721 Market Street, S. F.
Hour*: » A. M. t«i S P. M. DaMr.

Miinitayn. i> \. M. to IP. M. '
:; OF THE ![
felijXlul4BLADDER <
|BlSiiijpUiSnß Relieved In J:WiVlllW24. Hours I, Each Cap- >, hran the [Mirm, \u25ba

I name**- \^J/ >
y Beware ofcounter feitt t *
V*V*»^wVSAA*V>>V*<»V*VVVV*VVr

JHICHESTER S PILLS
THE WiMOND Btt.\ND.fTT

S<4WMSL I>l,laln K 'd »\u25a0"> \u2666'«'<» wuiiiAO)
K. -peja S\u03b3 ,

?' t«»led with Blue Ribfcon. V/m J» k* \u25a0? other. H>7 ef jear V

I «r »US«JII> BRAND PILL*;far a*c ye»r*k«ow?» Best, Safttt. AlwaysKelliMe

>fr&solDBY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE


